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       Pilates is definitely my favorite workout because it's hard but at the
same time relaxing. 
~Devon Windsor

When I'm working, I get super lazy and I just do something that I'm
familiar with. 
~Devon Windsor

I have to have breakfast or I will literally pass out. 
~Devon Windsor

I'm kind of naturally thin, so if I were to completely crash diet, I'd almost
be too skinny. 
~Devon Windsor

Nobody cares if you're on the cover of a magazine! 
~Devon Windsor

If I don't eat right when I wake up, I die. 
~Devon Windsor

I don't kill myself. I can't live like that. 
~Devon Windsor

My carbs kick in at dinner, which makes no sense. 
~Devon Windsor

I would say that's my normal thing, salad for lunch with chicken or some
sort of protein and then pasta. 
~Devon Windsor

If I'm feeling crazy, I'll make some bacon because I'm obsessed with
bacon. 
~Devon Windsor
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I'm always active throughout the year. 
~Devon Windsor

I wanted to look sexy and I felt like I was too skinny so I started working
out with a trainer trying to build some muscle because I was like this
skinny little scrawny girl. 
~Devon Windsor

I feel like you can eat everything that you want in moderation. 
~Devon Windsor

Now I just bake when I'm bored and I'm not working and I don't want to
go out. I'll just get recipes and bake them here for myself, honestly. 
~Devon Windsor

If I'm not working and I'm here and bored, I'll go online and look for a
new thing or kind of make up my own. 
~Devon Windsor

I try a different cookie recipe every time I bake. 
~Devon Windsor

I love Pinterest, so I got a little inspiration from there - I'm obsessed
with cookies. 
~Devon Windsor
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